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JUDGES IN ALASKA
WILL BE SUSTAINED

This Is Ihe Probable Outcome

of the Investigation Made by

Department of Justice

Globe Special Washington Service
1417 G Street

WASHINGTON, D. C, - Oct.* 1 —
Although no offlt-"*?- information has
been given out in regard to the ex-
traordinary investigation- of "federal
officers in Alaska which was ordered
by the president-early in the' recent
summer, it is believed that the report
of Assistant Attorney General. Day,

who made the investigation, will be fa-
vorable to at least two of the three
district judges in the territory. It was
the judges against whom the attacks
of many of the citizens of Alaska were
especially directed.

Affairs connected with the Alaska ju-
diciary have caused no end of trouble
to. the administration for the last four
years, and the controversies have been
of particular interest to Minnesota and
the Northwest- on account of the iden-
tification of many Minnesotans with
business or official interests in the far
North. Judge Noyes was dismissed
from offlce in 1901, after a long inves-
tigation, and is was believed that the
court troubles in the territory were
ended. '.'/>'\u25a0

Charges were soon preferred, how-
ever, against Judge Brown and Wick-
ersham and there has been much criti-
cism of Judge Moore. Judge Brown is
located in the southeastern part of
Alaska. Wiekersham in the central and
Moore in the northwestern, or Nome,
district. Judge Wiekersham was ap-
pointed from the state of Washington,
hut one of his stanchest friends, until
late last winter, Senator Nelson, of
Minnesota. Mr. Nelson was a member
of the subcommittee of the senate
committee on territories who visited
Alaska last year for the purpose of ex-
amining into the needs of the territory,
and he was favorably impressed with
Judge Wickersham's conduct of . the
business of the federal court in the
central district. He spoke • highly of
the judge after his return to . the
states, and when Senator Fairbanks,
of Indiana, went out of his way to
praise Judge Wiekersham on the floor
of the senate last winter, Mr. Nelson,
in answer to a question, acquiesced in
the statement that Wiekersham was
one of the best judges Alaska ever had.

Senator Nelson had introduced a --bill I
in the senate, however, to divide into
two districts the single district pre-
sided over by Judge Wiekersham, and
It was represented to him that the
judge was secretly opposing the
measure. Mr. Nelson was highly dis-
pleased upon hearing of Judge Wick-
ersham's alleged activity against the
division bill, and late in the winter he
joined forces with the men who were
trying to-prevent Wickersham's reap-
pointment for another term of four
years.

Similar charges had been filed
against Judge Brown, and the presi-
dent decided to order an extraordinary
Investigation, not only of these- judges,
but of practically every one of the fed-
eral officers in Alaska. Assistant At-
torney General Day, who was assigned
to this task, has just completed his
work, and will soon make his report to i

the president. It is pretty well under- I
stood that Judge Day's report will say •
that the reports against the judges
were exaggerated, and the prediction
is made that all three jurists will be
practically sustained. The terms ?' of i
Judges Wiekersham and Brown ex-
pired June 6 last and the appoint-
ment of their successors has been de-
layed pending the investigation. Both
are candidates for another term. -—Walter E. Clark.

MAKES COMMISSIONER
MTONNELL PRESIDENT

International Pure Food Congress Hon-
ors the Minnesota Official

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. I.— the con-
cluding session of the international
pure food congress today a permanent
committee on international conference
was appointed as follows:-

Jules Cartier, Belgium, chairman;
Dr. H. W. Wiley, United States de-
partment of agriculture; Chevalier A.
"Yon Stribal, Austria; Chevalier G.
Rossati, Brazil; Dr. John Salvator,
Honduras; R. M. Allen, Lexington. Ky.

The United States government bot-
tling and bond law was indorsed, as a
means of identifying the age and qual-
ity of whisky. A -resolution was
adopted favoring the restriction of the
use of coloring matter in pastry and
confectionery to harmless colors and
the prohibition of the use of antisep-
tics. The congress also recommended
that all baking powders be labeled and
universal standards be adopted.... Of--
fleers were elected as follows:.

President, "W. W. P. McConnell, St.
Paul; vice presidents, B. B. Noble,
Hartford, Conn.; C. P. Sherwood, De
Smet, S. D.: A. E. Leach, Boston; sec-
retary treasurer,: R. M. Allen, Lexing-
ton, Ky.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
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£?F^ k\ £JL "Extra Quality" Shoes for Women 55* f| J^*
„"? \u25a0" Kid and Vici Kid. -.withs single or double soles. All T% -\u25a0 -_11 1 ?/•\u25a0'" ~'" ?

Agents for. Butterick Patterns. Sixth and Wabasha Streets. - sizes and "wMthsat:??.:?.;;.. -.--".-.:>..".'/. X/::./7:7yy%^SJ^^\^^\fy7 "Mall Orders Promptly Filled. yZ/':- Sixth and Wabasha Streets.

A Great Monday Silk Sale Ladies' Kid Gloves New Wool Suitings at 59g a Yard
silks that are not desirable, that will not give satisfaction in every way. Among the new importations are the . _ dependable' that it should -interest every prospective buyer..". There'are :.,'™*! _T\ •

The silks offered tomorrow are such as you will want to buy and the prices are so low you Vallier Washable Glace Kid Gloves Sangaliers. Canvas Cloths, Panama Cloths, Fayette and Cheviots, in IIM"\
cannot afford not to buy. Read on: ?:/-.-?' " "',.

V ll' Q • I 01 b Q 2iy -browns"; blues, greens, etc., full 50/ inches wide. "-.?': tt \u25a0
All Silk Crep^de Chine, 24 inches White Wash Si:ks, 27 inches wide. i^^.^v ?-^ S *Z yyy y : Actual value $1 to $1.25. Monday Snerial V^V^V>
wide, lustrous and crepey, in ail choice colors, with a beautiful luster—a desirable X. all- They are immensely popular among wearers ,

ry-y^y-y ./*._• 7-zyyy r. yy * ' , .?:-
\u25a0
y y-yy"-y 'yyyy,"V-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 -'\u25a0

cream. white cham- 'm.y '__m'yZ': *
year '\u25a0 round silk for':yjr^ : mmm '"* " '\u25a0- <?siA <?od • gloves and are fulfilling.every claim All-wool Albatross Cloth, in all? the: evening Children's Cloakings Here is an" excellent '-.-'

pagr.e, pink, light blue, JS f~
—^

waists and undergar- \u25a0*\u25a0 &y\''-Zi, made for them. Ask about them at the glove ? and "street shades— browns, greens, line of materials ..in all desirable colorings,
navy, cardinal and gray /_\''^J^-_J^ ments.- Monday the . s-C mil M* counter '--'*- . deservedly popular for par- **%'{\ ' such as browns, blues, reds and greens', suit- •

—has every. appearance'\u25a0fc.JL, . _) _ ' 59c.quality-will-- - » g : "" • • Z'Y-y'yy yyyX.:. -Y'Xy-y-/y\u25a0'\u25a0-• z/y .ty dresses, : etc. Regular-price:- "l^-f • able for children's coats. Excellent values- at ?
of. a $1.00 quality. * f\«r'\>' ?be priced .'7 ~." - \u25a0\u25a0?;:-'..j^.i?Jr.*:l^y- 'Our Great Special" Glace. Kid Gloves, in [all7 ' 50c. Monday :'.::/ .:..."..;%..?;'." t-yv-'.V' ; . $1*59 and !$2.25.
M0nday.....!..... .'/': at . .... .......... .>-..7. "Z yX.y/.y--- popular shades, -:\u25a0 ; &\u25a0? f\f\ - - ' ?'..'"".. " .:':/-/:Z:X i"'.".'-, [

Lining Saiin, full 36 inches wide in ,ax New Shirtwaist Suitings, in greens. at : X^y:y:X,.yri..y}-/yy^}^^ ?BUV THeSC Birlfli OnOfls MoflHaV at fiQr
full line of colorings. This quality is guar- browns, blues,? etc?, and a beautiful) assort-? Ladies'/-1-clasp; cape gloves; so popular for '-z -\u25a0y™*yyX*.Z^y2y \u25a0-r-i-sj^.i^ v^vrvsj-j itivhuuj " "^^^^.^^, ?

•anteed for two seasons; compare it with the? "merit of patterns— *??: hairline stripes, Astreet wear, stylish? dark : tan ' Cl?"Off • At the Black Goods counter we will display a excellent line of desirable weaves with prices
"

' best satin you 7 know about, and you'll say little invisible checks, two and three, tone ef- : shades. Per pair : .4) I • *\u25a0\u25a0•_} greatly reduced . *. -~ ? . - ~ ."'• \u25a0'':">'\u25a0'.'. "

it's the best you ever saw for the 0-|\? ? fects,?:" etc. They/ are -Q £\ ''l\G':'' ''" "f"*-''"~ "'"—'"'"'"
"'':—-—""' '" "" '"'" "'": ???' *'--' -"'--' * • ? - ."-,?.

price. Monday, per 0!/C S^^^^^^OCJ C^yO'G^ lAAr .'\u25a0* 'fii^%{M'^'^ik~] /A '^ Priestley's /Roxana, 42 inches wide/ regular $1 ualu2 ! y/-iiir/y
yard

*
signs.exceiientvaiues ]()(> LiltlildSS iNappSeS lt||f* Swansdown Suiting,-52 inches wide, regular $125 value \ ||i|P. >-*.-* \u25a0--•"\u25a0 \u25a0 sr-^ . -':- -?>,",/'-? '^r^F^BT^ts^ Either with\u25a0„ with 11/ V Canvas Cloths, 44 inches wide, regular $1.00 uaiue If/VLace Curtains and Portieres ThirdHoor °ut f°ot 'handiled i v/v Bur,ap Graniu ' s°inches wide'

$I°°va,uß l v/v

-.-- yy-yy, -,*-_, • . \u25a0 1 .-: V,- ?, < , - -^^4^^^*^ without handles — all Also twenty pieces Black Granite, 38 inches wide, and always sold at 50c a yard. 00„£*g£|^SE3gffiMgsl High-grade goods at prices to interest the economical housekeeper. ZZ^mkZ-Z handsome new cut- As a Monday SDeciil •*. I*M«^^^tl^^laS®4 New, fresh and up-to-date curtains at lower prices than are asked \u25a0 <^yifi^&) tings and excellent" * \u25a0.\u25a0•••• •• ................................ v^v-rv.

i___f___ elsewhere for job lots and out. of date styles. In lace curtains we : '-;>a^ V- -< values at $*> 00 $*> tO *—— " : : ;
' ~~ '—

i&W&£^fs^mHm& import direct from the European makers and save all jobbers' j.oaV?.' l *"' *'•• -*-\u25a0- ? --• "r?? BCTlW(ts^|iilMih*li^^
i^^P^ WUtSJI profits. You get the benefit. and $3.00. Monday your choice {£ £\u25a0 A* ~1~ I ' iO • I sO aJL i. sCh Ok /""i*Ps%^piS«W German and Swiss Brussels. Iriih Points. Arabians, Clunys, Batten- of the entire lot ?M.DU i HlsflQsf* sQT X / '^mXij&MMIMWjf&W bergs. Marie Antoinettes, Antiques and Novelties, in; extra'good' val- at,:............ T lßV^v B i § W*3\-/ S-J 1 &J \-*V> IKMI OLUiIU • Ol AmmKJ

|M^^^ ues at $3.75, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $15.00 pair. ! =~?, / —-'- '— '\u25a0— '\u25a0 \u25a0—: ?* r \u25a0 \u25a0"-"'\u25a0''[ ~

W^^^^^^ \u25a0 Fine Door Hangings Reduced DfPSS Trimilimns During the past few days we have added many new thing? to our
?w_sti_Wo^ $35 and $40 Jute Velour Portieres, pair .?T./.:.../. $27.50 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ii|o immense showing of tailored suits at this price. We mention below but two- of the
j«P**gggjr $25 and $30 Imported Tapestry and Velour Portieres, pair .. $17.50 Our fail line of Dress Trimmings is now com- special Styles—there are dozens of Others. - " '•'-'---%*|||ffgsg^ $15 Velour and Tapestry Portieres, pair .-. $10.00 plete. All the foreign and domestic novel- -\ - '"'?_.'". : -- „ - ',""--\u25a0"

l^fMdik $12.50 and $10 Mercerized Portieres, silk corded, pair .....:... $7.50 ties in Braids, Jets, Silk and Chiffon One style is a full three-quarter length Tourist Coat suit, with long yoke ef- - '

M^» '
$7's° and Mercerized Portieres.-silk corded or fringed ... $5.00 Appliques, Jet Flouncings. etc., are shown feet skirt , cut flaring at bottom; coat baa the new inverted pleated back, with

WilM^\ Kis Kelims. and Bagdads SJ^ great T,ety
' •

Make yonr .selections - belt made of fin imported cravenetted goo(]s
_

a $35.00 suit for $25.00.
y^MB&MiX&i "" ''\u25a0-'"\u25a0 ------" while the assortment is complete. The best

- '.\u25a0*..* For couch covers or hangings. r patterns are always sold first. *-*-.?.* Another style is a 36-inch coat suit, with long yoke skirt, flaring at bottom; \u25a0

"Wool Bagdads pric- I Wool and Cotton Mixed I Kelims, large and ? "\u25a0\u25a0/.: -?-/ the coat is made in the new cutaway effect, with *rolling collar and • fancy

v|||i32^ each^ 0n!\..53.75|?a adadS ' $2.56 I Ss". 1" Off "\u25a0*!> e\\C Circle Dr^ * »
vest, leg o' mutton sleeves and fancy cuffs trimmed to match sleeves; lined

<H^ Upholstery Department-Third Floor. rv? ? - yy.Q^yZ^ ___ **With? '-ith? Skinner satin-a $35.00 suit for $25.00. :; ; \u25a0 ..yy

; ; ': ~"
\u25a0—

"
~ /ZiM£&SMqI& There are many other excellent styles, in the wanted materials and colorings—a great

ry» a •* SX \| i> mm -''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 / \ EWy«^v many suits in the lot worth up to $35.00. - .Showing Of PSeW CarpetingS Js^?K The Tourist Coats New Cravenettes
Our great carpet sectionthe largest in the Northwest—ls now filled with new fall Mhes— rtr^JiTr tt i \ .(..*•-.»^*^Stt£u^3^ft „ -"->•.'-' \u0084 - '

to-^ .„„„. Bt „.y„.„A *,„„„*,„-„\u25a0„ „„*v^,-„•
a collection which for completeness and real artistic beauty has no equal in the two cities J^T^A *W^ New fall three-quarter length-Tourist Coats, ZIJ^M IZI.TtZIV^™™„ « t> *£**
and you will find on investigation that our prices on high-class carpets as well as the me- ilfc 5 -i, gP in fanCy mixtures' coverts

' cheviots and- - *?}*?d,rvlS ™*Z S,^ tw *»J thi
dium grades are unusually low, and the wide variety we have of?every kind makes it easy 1-- "*""*"*<*«*•« *? V kerseys;^ fancy? °X plaited baCkS' belted/

new Id blk with t,t tSSJf S^ '-to RPIP-.t in-:!- what will nlease you most 7-* - * - ":'7 . u**i- 1» c -j • „ .\u25a0 - - JA-? - collarless or. coat shape collar; in" browns,
\u25a0 new pleated back with belt,; tucked sleeves •

to select just what will please you most. - - / 'Circle" Braids come mall, patterns, widths ; b]ueß tans and -"; /.--.-_,' and nicely; stitched collar and /cuff£; .colors.,.
Wilton Velvet Carpets—We have a very large ..... ./. ,r / THE NEW RUGS. - and colors,? and can be shaped to any de- fancy'mixtures. CT tZfl*. C 1 SLA' oxford gray, tan* ? C-| ? ACI PZk
line, of these popular carpets in all the new You should see our new fall =line of rugs— Blr^d Patterns. Xy- ??.-; Xr '*, Prices '"only'.';'.^iV^" •^",? *-° 4) ID«3U '-;Md?bUve/../..".^:./?4^.l.vf.*?v3nd;3;|^i|
fall designs and colorings, which are espe- immense assortment, consisting of the finest "| "^BJgflMJß^Bßaßßaffla*Bagg3 —— : ' " " — - \u25a0_ '--*"' *-
cially suitable for parlors and sitting rooms. French Wiltons, Bigelow and Liowell Royal A \u25a0 \u25a0 .-,' -\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0"' \u25a0'_ *" ~.y' '«v , sr— \u25a0' -

a st-^ "'•'•'/ "'
;

ssirsnr'-s <i;ii^ JS-^'ss^^ismJS I WBBMBasmm Wash Goods and Domestics Fall Wall Papers
price is only *V•\u25a0• "^ all sizes, styles and colorings,- and all marked ; Brilliant Silk .Circle ? Braid (like-cut), black --i'T"'/-"^. - - :/ * .-.,--:-- -7 ** .';•• .-*.-. \u25a0^^\u25a0•----.•\u25a0•r-;-;---:- -,-.

\u25a0 •••••••••••••••••.•. yy.-y at the very lowest-prices consistent with 7only, sold 'In four widths. / . ?X ? Flannelette Bargains—A table full of Our assortment is complete, our stock r clean
Axminster Carpets—They, are woven with a good quality. .. -y"Y7- • •

\YrZrZi-i—^inny^ifl/^yZ^^yyy Yy Flannelettes, among them many-of?-'Ar- and up 4 to? date. /We have no old stocks to?/
long, soft and silky nap which brings out the - Roy||| wi|ton ; Rugs are - exceptionally hand " r-^^ y^y^yy'''ZZ:'^Zrnold-s"' 36 _. nch best goodi.wort^ #V

:
sell our customers - .' >?

soft and more delicate colorings, thereby some, many being exact reproductions of 'the"; Line ? 2-1 inch wide, per yard r: ... ...25c. Jmc^lPgo- Monday *at Der : tl^> Mow«- A„im* i ' r-nHn-.
making ideal carpets for parlors. This best „ Orientals,. which? they; rival in beauty "ne 3-1 inches wide,-per ..yard:;./;. ?35cj y^/yyy%y-y/f/yZ P ..*Jf^"^^fi^C^S -grade is .usually, considered a good-value? and durability. ? They come .in r small? Persian Lire 4 finches: wide, per* yard :"....45c 7 - .........yy...... V^?^*

Monday .\u25a0'.-'--- ' - CIC
at $1.40, but our • &-4 'liX and large medallion effects in the latest ' -\u25a0:"'* / r^ -Y--yyr- y~...-~-y-y r Cotton Suitings— like .wool;- very deslr- .Y^-y ..yzyZ"'::Z'Z''''\u25a0'''\u25a0.'Z'^':Z''yy\u25a0yZ\u25a0
price is only, X //. *(*) I /II colorings. \u25a0'/\u25a0\u25a0Zy/>'/Y' XX/y/*-yZ^iyy-:yzy''ZXy-'y^yyX/yy/ able for children's school dresses and ladies' Choice collection of bedroom : Papers, £> <r

"per. yard M*"•<*\u25a0 V/ 9x12 ft., $37.50. 8%x10%:ft,?532.50. ?; 01311 KCtS flt aPS^iflCfe home dresses, fleeced, . :~Vtf^ttffs£ dainty patterns ' rich coloring 9 UC
Best 10-Wire Brussels—We carry only the Body Brussels Rugs—These rugs are so well """' -"'"" .y-.-r^fy per ya-"d "./..?.??.?.?.?:;. .'1..:. Y.IZZ&/Ziz: ; Hall and library Papers, newest effects with .
best makes, such as Smith's and • Sanford's. '- known and have won such? renown for their - Notwithstanding ? the . balmy *weather, of the ' -:. Cotton' Ch allies," for. comforts, wrappers, Ar . handsome borders. Monday,? '"i-Ojfoc
Our showing embraces a wide range of pat- splendid .wearing qualities that, further com- -Past? week, you'll soon need winter? blankets; : and? dressing? sacques, per yard ... .fit,? special . . .............. ...'y. m"^ /^\jy
terns for selection, which may be.' f\f_' — ~ ment is unnecessary. We have an unusually -—sure as fate '-'\u25a0 Better f set them tomorrow §atts—Good clean cotton Batts, the regular ? Large and -complete assortment of rich/Var-
had with or without borders. y|i£ flne assortment in patterns and colorings, well . while these special prices are in effect.

"^ 8c quality. Special? 7 " fir* nished Gilt Papers. -Special, for . z'Z-f"ib^,'-/
Our price, per yard VV adapted -for sitting rooms, dining rooms and . Cotton Blankets, ? 10-4 size, in tan only, Monday. ........:.-?.......... ....OC- Monday .?....*....... ./..Y/......... IOC
All-wool Ingrain Carpets—The largest line in chambers. . - ; . in soft woo - finish, ?Vegular?/; m g^. r? 36-inch Twill-Shirtings/36-inch Madras and Kitchen and bedroom Papers '2ZZZyy<£ZZ
the two cities -to select from, in\u25a0\u25a0 floral, scroll \u0084 9x12 ft., $23.50. 8%x10"J4 ft., $21.50. - Tsc quality; 'a limited /\u25a0 W^> 36-inch best quality Percales, in 1light and Monday'special" " ........ .^C"?
and conventional designs. Prices are 55c per -r-frvrt-. n«n-,i.«-, —w* carry » !*,-«»-.

Quantity to '- &° "' Monday (I% i ?" /medium; colors-^/ big bargain lot for 0_ J-y ~X:''yy. /y'.'•'/ '"yy/ /

yard and upward. . FlOOr . POllSneS ~W^ a" a " Na^ at, pair . \u25a0 V./ V* Monday at OC Third Floor-Take Elevator. .^f- \u25a0-*\u25a0.-...--. stock of floor polishes; \u25a0 ' - •""""-l ."*-•.",-,*.-" ,*V-- :\u25a0-.-'-.-.\u25a0 * - • -y"
Granite Ingrain CarpetsA cheap carpet In and other, preparations for hardwood floors. '/ -Only two pairs to a customer. —r ——- ."'? ... ??* .'" - . rr :' : .. . * .—: ~~ : : -.. •\u25a0-\u25a0- /
l?/J:?j:»;X"£l 30c ITjv://^t ZZz^^J^"-^*?"* ?(\°/„ fMf Wnnrl S<»at rh^irs Us*s£Jl*c <°-™°>y "-Q- ~» \u25a0*-^£»«--\u25a0«» sZ.'ZfisEggZz Co AS Ay}'° UTT vvoou c?edl mm

day's special price,; per pair ?/>K-"•^\u25a0"-^r ? Here's an opportunity to buy chairs for your diningroom,.officel or store. -\u25a0 . | ;flßflfllbf
W^l^h sT^iiV ' f^Pifsffl^iiriCo ":-": i'l\A^n.f|^:m/''''^ White California Blankets, large 11-4 size, :/We have in stock 20 different styles of wood chairs, . and there are; from 7? | nMnnUf » ClOll L/Cl V sL3d I yCIIII^* I T IfJCI-j^' : flne all-wool actual ' "'^*Xir%Y'^m* one ?to'.'fifty; of; each style. To reduce .stock? and close out the odd ones *. fj limlIff

f)tr^' * ' "^rvWood and galvan- \u25a0' , /*-,
\u0084

Wilson Bread Toasters for gas, .' Mondly6' SpeCi&l. .. .';-;". ..^^•^'^ we offer them all at a discount of 20 percent. The ; following items will y^llM .?
"£\u25a0«&_ y^3r. \u0084->,, -'V— . NTT) gasoline and oil stoves. " .OCT" ~ W'" ""\u25a0*»"-"-> \u25a0;!'^*^^' -V'"*-*-'-*",".-:.-^^ • #'«c you an idea of the bargains to be picked ; up. But you must come- J^^-rr-T-iTTI: ' -y^~rlin 11 —if zed Wash Tubs LV 1/ --c--u- - \u25a0'/ f~\CY- Down Comforters, 6x6 size, covered with best . -^---- \u25a0--- \u25a0;*.•---.,-«••-•--. - - H* 1 ssft W-1\ ~~ ~f-^ /ZJ . '\u25a0' ".

* %=J' 7
Each-" — —••• •yyyy^Zf^Y- sateen, guaranteed 7to be made of pure new /Quickly!. They ;go tn-sale tomorrow, morning. --

' \u25a0"'" JE3BeV^I* '" " ltrZJ slightly soiled. rf^^V^, Will'have a demonstration of this odorless down- An -ex-?/ AO Golden Elm Wood Seat Chair (exactly like cut), has brace -Q A' ft^lpfc^l
V^.^ " Half PriCe J/^(^ffl]ToaSterduringentireW^^ Monday" 7!" .bar ga.,n... f°!...4^<s«^o arms, carved back and turned spindles-our regular price QiiC C- »
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|IW|S-UUVjH wßagßßp^ J'QSMESm club. We are prepared to fur-Illlilnllllllfl Extra hi^h erade cast st«el fully look into the merits ??^S*BS// - sfsjXW " ! /-ncoc
~ Solid golden oak Extension Solid golden oak Extension nish any table you want at low-

II l:u -1, , 6 Vu:: "
of this machine- and Pive S%a^^\ '(KV^I .1-C113C3; : Tablp 46-inch round top," Table (like cut), with 42x42 est prices. This cut shows the

11 II 11 Hatchets and Hammers, of machine and give ) J//:^! yyy X'y y' y - Table, inch round top,
p, extends 6 feet, legs , %eldin? No 3 table; size of top ?!Jf//// Hll \u0084 .. , / *' • has massive fluted legs, „{„'...*Z,\/ZA /ZZ *>/ i-«\ 2b%x3J inches, covered with

IP I I 1 WOrthsoc' SalepriM
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__ „ \u25a0/ w .?' ion. Ask our optician to show you -the dif- to $15. Our? price while ? cam; tahlpin.-ft Ipne.th S7 g5 /- slide in grooves. -V /**«^/lli!Jilliyillll / ?100 boxes Lace Edge : Shelf Paper, regular value ference ibetween /these lenses-and-the 4 ordi- *\u25a0 they last-6-foot >. : tflA-- ~Same table in.8 " length..s7.9s Each;.;..;:..-. .....y"?1"
Good Table Tumblers .'. .:..-......'.'.. 1c . sc, 6c, 7^ • and 8c a - package. Monday •ff/. nary kind. Have you seen our new -eyeglass' ; length for.-........... $IV We ' have other

1
styles of square : Same : table with wood :.top-

Block \u0084 \u0084 m.
2*5" special, two packages for

_ . »\u25a0• "\u25a0 " '

'"*'- '<>'"''"-"
"J "' . "" .\u25a0\u25a0 , """"~' * \u25a0 :-"'?\u25a0/-' ? - - "eionn Extension. Tables ras low as $1.95. Other folding tables from-Block Lights. $1.25 sp-ciai, two pacKagesior %j\* mounting?—no screws to get loose. 8-foot length for $12.00 $4.35. 75c up.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct I.—The first
convention of the universal congress of
lawyers and jurists concluded today,
after three days of presentation and
discussion, of legal propositions of
world-wide interest, chief of which .was
the ultimate establishment?of interna-
tional peace and abolishment of all
conflict. The opinion was expressed
generally by the distinguished .dele-
gates from every nation represented
that the congress marked an epoch' in
the relations existing between the law-
yers of the world, which. relationship
would be farreaching in finally estab-
lishing a complete understanding be-
tween nations, leading to the eventual
extinction of war.

A resolution was unanimously adopt-
«d that this congress,,recognizing? the
Importance?of promoting more friend-
ly Intercourse between lawyers and
Jurists of the different nations, to the
end that by harmonious effort they
may labor efficiently for the. improve-
ment of the law and maintenance -of
peace, request the American Bar asso- ;

elation to take such steps as? are nec-
essary to organize a permanent asso-
ciation of lawyers representing the dif-
ferent countries of the world, 1 which
shall meet at intervals to discuss legal
questions.

Sir William R. Kennedy, one of .the
Judges of : the 1 high court of England,
delivered an address •on ; the subject,
"To What Extent Should Judicial: A-
ction by Courts of a' Foreign Nation Be
Recognized?" An address was ? given
by George R. Fipkelburg on the "Pro-
tection Which Should -Be '\u25a0\u25a0 Accorded ?to
Private Property, Interests "In;Time -.of
War." Discussion followed both ad-
dresses. •%.

SELLS DEGREES
AT BIG PROFIT

"ltx' Farr, of Washington,*;D.:

C, Disposes of Thousands

at $5 to $10 Each

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. I.—Dr.
William: Fair, who: has ? scattered ? LL. jD.
degrees" broadcast - throughout ithe • length
and breadth of the land at? so much a
degree, ? and X.who ;-is ? the president r- and
faculty of*numerous - colleges -. and r*uni-
versities, has been ? called -' upon T- by the
assistant ; attorney general * for the 5post-;
offlce department to

j
show cause "why?: he

should :not rbe debarred * from :. the : use *of
the United ", States .- mails.-£££g3g"~gftPtjgß

Farr's case has;? been ;under ? considera-
tion the i department "for?several weeks,
and three or. four of the most expert postal
sharps 7- have been working up evidence
which ; tends to* show: that' Fair; has 'been
operating In -violation -of the fraud ipro-
visions; of • the postal '; laws. / The youthful
college president—he: Is about thirty years
of age—will be heard, iffhe puts In an
appearance, and at ". the same .time it=is
expected \u25a0 that; the complainants will"also
b* >\DQrA '.-'--:^g7.'f»gCS*BSttS9"' i.-yyyy

.: Firr has been conducting the "Univer-
sity, of Washington'^in - this city for some
time, and ? public attention was * first • di-
rected ? toward it some ? weeks ago when
a protest* against the??use/ of ? the name
by :-Dr. Farr/ was" entered. Among -the
institutions which Farr Is • saidi.to ? have
conducted at various times are the Omaha*
university, ? the .dahoma university, the:
Chattanooga /College ofiLaw,y the •>Nash-
'.ville :.College ?of Law, ;. the ?Nashville . col-
lege, the -National - College iof:.Law, i and
later =the \u25a0 •American ':\u25a0 College \u25a0of Law, the

\u25a0\u25a0 Washington :unhersity, the George "Wash-
ington university and the \u25a0 University "of.
Washington. .// Yy \u0084••. y y-\u25a0'\u25a0 ...----•' ~/Yy

- More than 20,00l"t men.' and women. have
received -; "degrees" *? from&these so-called;

: colleges and \u25a0 universities, if credence I may,
be placed in the statements, of former as-

\u25a0 sociates. From all that can be i learned
!the enterprising \u25a0? Dr. Farr collected from
:ssl to *$10 \u25a0 apiece , for each diploma, ineatly
framed, bearing, the , legend "LL D."

A sketch: of iFarr, in a '"year book" • is-
sued' by -himself,'{describes the young
in? this; modest language iXzyYy.yyyy'yzXy

': \u25a0 "In ? appearance ?he is : tall ? and ? stately,
being of the blond Itype, having blue < eyes/
lightybrown '4 hair, fair,.- complexion,;; and
fine,/ well*cut features; *is; about \ sixifeet
In: height, weight ISO pounds, *is erect in
'stature.; possessing a manly physique
and : good address; \is fond of imusic," read-

' ing,/ amusements: and loves the beautiful,
the : true/-and *; the ? good// He =1 is Ta-. young
lawyer of.-prepossessing/character,-"^ pro-

found judgment,' a wise and efficient coun-
cilor, with jexcellent {.business ability, an!
able writer, a conscientious law instructor,
,a , deep -thinker and *an entertaining jplat-

*form ; lecturer, having/a? fascinating^ dis^£-

position, he has a tact for, making friends;
his /ideals" offhonesty . and ', integrity .:are
high, and he -does: not hesitate jin doing
what he -believes to be ' honorable- and
right, =, even.'\u25a0 at the cost /of. losing many
friends." -

Jefferson's? Holiday Begins

NEW YORK, Oct.; I.Joseph ?Jeff
son, after more than seventy -years on
the stage/ has decided never to resume
his theatrical \u25a0career.*. -: - .
" *"It|will seem •" strange {at :first 'to; act
no. more," 7he tsaid, "but fl/shall soon
get ; used ,-,to \that ? and *I: shall begin ?to
enjoy |. that*I*have | looked forwardrto
these: many/ years—my long, long J holi-
day, in which I shall enjoy uninterrupt-
edly *nature linIoutdoor? life, my paint-
ing, my books and pleasant companion-;
ship with 7. wife/? children { ; and */ dear-
friends. yI;begin my holiday at i last."."- -

Archbishop \u25a0 Not to ; Resign

Z'\u25a0 ROME, -.Oct./ i'7—The•: assertion 7 tele-
graphed? from"?' Rome ;'; by; a news agency

that >Ar(*blshop£Chappelle, yof :. New Or-
leans/ is likely{to.;resign his appointment

as apastolic delegate to - Cuba and :Porto
Rico Jls r emphatically?" denied on ithe ; high-
est authority at the Vatican. The propa-

ganda is •**thoroughly satisfied with%Arch-
bishop ; Chappelle's work both \in tNew?! Or-

leans iand in ithe rAntilles.'?/ Furthermore,
-there is mo dissatisfaction regarding that:
part \ archbishop took \u25a0in the marriage
[ofIMiss Marie Reid.* of\ New; Orleans /(how :-Princess £ Rospigliosi) to{? Col? /Fred H.
'Parkhurst. of Bangor. Me/// '\u25a0/_ , X.-V '

DECLARES AMERICAN
WOMEN HEARTLESS

English Magazine Writer Stirs]
Yankees In London by Treat-

ment of{Question / .*" -Ziyi

LONDON, Oct. I.—Americans". in Lon-
don are ? wrought '{up "i over an{article ln.
one ofjthe foremost -magazines \by HT? B.

\ Marriott-Watson,? in y.which the author
'roundly scores', the." American -..woman.? /

The author states \u25a0 his? object is to cor-
rect - wrong-/? impressions .-; of7, his J previous•

article on .American? commercialism, and
says: yy"""?"Lilllll'ui'flPW.

" -"The \u25a0 American woman ? has /perfected

the • cult :of• pleasure as ? has no living;be-•
: ing In?all ithe ;. history of the world. A
certain common -? bond "{unites the -/drab,

[woman \u25a0on her farm and the belle;'of; Fifth'
"avenue. The one Ihas '*, little part or lot
in the distractions ?of fifeJ and the other
is swallowed up by them, but in the bos-
om of each, {as \ Stevenson £ has : finely said:
;in ? another J connection, the /same hands
/pluck? and pull them/? the one in her van-;
• ities and the other in her duties. r
;'*~"lt has been? objected""?that.-. criticism

.which? is aimed ;at -{voluptuary women. in
America can only.-be{ fairly .-•"directed
;against; a : single class,{"and that .a small

"class.// This 'is\ a {mistake/ or7it*is /the,
:spirit 'abroad? among - thVrAmercan/women
iWhch' the critic calls in*question, : and \that
'spirit is visible in all{classes*of real Amer-
icanized women, whether in the daughter
{oflthe millionaire or in ; the factory hand.
It is? the spirit of independence which: finds:
Itself!a {logical', issue -? in{cold /selfishness.',
The factory girls '\u25a0\u25a0 refuse to be married and
take up the burdens of maternity. They
put ?

their,!*savings upon* their backs and
have a good time..-. "yy/.iY/y yyyy/Yy

"The careful researches of7 Mrs. and
-: Miss 'Van Vorst \u25a0 have demonstrated «the
;fact ?beyond? question: that fa" rupture with
the ancient * and S traditional S": sphere of

' woman • is ; to?be observed [in all {American
';classes": of{.woman..-' She" has : arisen insur-;

• gent/and idenies her {proper {"sphere.* /Her'I
constitutional restlessness has driven her
to • abdicate those functions -\u25a0 which{alone ,
excuse or explain existence. {, -

"The typical 7American woman is 7 pro/
verbially careless of1the male of • her jrace/
'We ) can see itlin the pronouncements of
-Mrs. Perkins, as- we imay.?see. It, in; the in-

: forming work :published .by Mrs. and Miss;
Van Vorst. /';;? .yzzy -;?.- Yy"y'Z 7 ;\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0.
t?T'The American woman is set on getting
ftho best she can for, her money, her fa-
ther's money/"? or maybe her.husband's.
She rides over man roughshod. 'I guess
you're an Englishman; ll'idon't like Eng-

; lishmen.' said "a young«'American! beauty
{to= Sir?"Philip-Bitrne-Jones- in csome such
words. v" ./ ?.."\u25a0 /y/-y -y •-. 'V-

'\u25a0 " 'Ws **Americans ; are
_ accustomed to

men at our ! feet,' said an American
] -.-1 ~ *&SSBm.

woman to me. 'We ;wouldn't take up the
; position your women;do for. anything.'-:
'• /!"It"is ! the "'\u25a0 era 'of: woman's; revenge, and ?
apparently she iis "getting ,-' it, but the Tre-
sult is J achieved by the demoralization of.-.

{sex,*?* even/ by? the ; debauch? of ./sex.'. The
evasion of childbirth follows, and will : fol-

; low the jpassaged ofjwomen's ? rights *..'and
higher femininism. Events and facts have

*proved: this ibeyond • dispute/ and Ieven on
jthe 1threshold of this great jdelicate ques-
tion is one staid by the consciousness that
the American woman Ihas ': aimed ' the "-"first*
great ? blow ;at :the reign -of love.; :

Portentous Change Impending
'\u25a0"\u25a0- "It7is not ; possible -;- to { map the course :-\u25a0\u25a0
Of future events. ? It may be that the last...
"state 7of /man / shall be - better \u25a0;. than / the
first, but so vfar *as {the eye ofJ man? can" *
icarry new, American f civilization, by . the
overthrow ;of love " and , its jpotency,' will
have; inaugurated a": new era fraught 'with zZ

Iportentous : issue./-The 'American "woman
\u25a0stands ; self-confessed as cold \u25a0of heart and
icdolfof-head;*/they;; never ; lose itheir, heads -
and 1rarely] their, hearts",': says •Mrs. ; George .

:Cornwallis -West, -who 'has s the:' best- op-
-1portunity of !knowing. If{that be ; so, -then y
American civilization -.is? on the eve -of?a/.~
momentous change—a change ..which is in-; *

;fin'telyimore important •* than " that of. the

revolution which ? founded £the /great re- z
!public^ in ', the ; eighteenth , century.' - \u25a0 -.-

y. \u25a0" Huge Returns .'
, Harold— /your charity ball realize •

hra!h y,r. Old Jabez Gotrox
sat: in id', draft, got:pneumonia..died next;

iday and; left; $10,000 to an orphan- as> lum.
—Puck.


